
Candidates’ Meeting

https://tinyurl.com/2019necmeeting



Contact me with any questions or 
concerns!

Elizabeth Vinton
elections@penn-nec.org
(585) 752-1416



Elections 
Calendar 



❖ Friday, October 18th, 12PM: Start of 
monetary campaigning

❖ Monday, October 21st, 12:00 AM: 
Voting begins!

❖ Thursday, October 24th, 5:00PM: 
Voting ends!

Elections Calendar
❖ Thursday, October 24th, 5-6PM: 

Candidates turn in spending forms 
to the NEC office + deadline to file a 
FPC violation

❖ Thursday, October 24th, 9PM: 
Elections results posted to the NEC 
website



Monetary Campaigning Period
❖ Begins tomorrow at 12PM
❖ Ends when voting closes
❖ Materials of monetary value may only be used for 

the purposes of campaigning during this period
➢ Includes materials you already had before 

elections

➢ May be purchased before Friday @ 12PM, 
but can only be used during the period

➢ Record everything on your spending 
form!



Results Announcement

❖ Results posted online at 9 PM



Candidate Statement



Candidate Statement Submission
❖ Submit by midnight tonight 
❖ URL: https://tinyurl.com/necstatement2019
❖ Submission

➢ Photo
➢ 100  Word Intro 
➢ Up to 6 30 word platform points 

https://tinyurl.com/necstatement2019


Publicity: Best Practices



Publicizing Your Campaign

❖ Candidate Center
❖ Posters
❖ Social Media
❖ Face-to-Face interactions (!)



Poster Policies

NEC Poster Policy
❖ Enforced by the NEC
❖ General purpose: fairness
❖ Punishment: 

disqualification (!)

University Policy
❖ Enforced by the University
❖ General purpose: facilities
❖ Punishment: fines (!)

YOU MUST FOLLOW BOTH SETS OF RULES!



NEC Poster Policies
❖ Only allowed in freely accessible areas

➢ No posters or advertisements on your dorm room 
door or in fraternity/sorority houses 

❖ No windows/balconies in residential rooms

❖ No tampering with others’ campaign materials

❖ One poster per non-building object (per 
candidate)

❖ No posters suspended between 2+ objects

❖ Read the FPC for the rest!



University Poster Policies
❖ Each College House has different rules → 

it is your responsibility to ensure that you 
are following these rules

❖ $1 per illegal poster
❖ 1 poster per kiosk
❖ Affixing materials 

➢ String must be used on trees
➢ Staples on bulletin boards
➢ Masking tape is okay
➢ Duct tape never allowed



University Poster Policies
❖ Posters are never allowed…

➢ On trees in the Quad
➢ On the 38th Street Bridge
➢ On lamp post columns
➢ On trash cans
➢ On benches
➢ On stairs
➢ On the ground
➢ In College House bathroom stalls

❖ Banned methods
➢ Spray chalk
➢ Chalk on vertical areas

■ Exception: Stairs in the Quad



The Monetary Campaigning 
Period & Spending Forms



Spending Limit + The Spending Form
❖ Absolute maximum of $50

➢ Even if you are running for two positions

➢ You will not be reimbursed

❖ Your Spending Form and accompanying receipts are due in the NEC Office 
between 5-6PM on October 24th
➢ Do not lose your receipts!

➢ For online purchases or things like Facebook ads, print your receipts

❖ Please reach out to me if you are interested in financial aid

❖ Failure to turn in these forms, even if you spend $0, results in automatic 
disqualification



Spending Form Rules
❖ Anything related to your campaign must be accounted for on your spending form

➢ Except affixing materials such as glue, tape, string, staples, etc.
➢ Except taxes
➢ But including shipping!

❖ What if I don’t know how much something I already own costs?
➢ No receipt? Get a quote online or from local merchants
➢ The NEC reserves the right to determine its ultimate fair market value
➢ Contact me if in doubt!



Scenarios
❖ What if I print out copies on my own printer or at a “free” printer on campus?

➢ It still counts - use the fair market prices in the packet
❖ What if I spend nothing on my campaign

➢ You still must turn in a spending form!  
❖ What if I can get a deal on certain materials?

➢ The deal must be open to the public.  Coupons are fine.
➢ If it is not, you must use standard retail prices.

❖ What if it was paid for by my parents?
➢ It still counts.

❖ Can I give voters monetary incentives to vote for me?
➢ NO - you may not give cash/gift cards/cash equivalents in exchange for 

votes!



Joint Campaigns
❖ Each candidate still has a limit of $50

❖ Materials supporting both candidates’ campaigns must be accounted for twice (and three 
times, etc.)



Important FPC Rules



You are responsible for your surrogates.

❖ If your surrogates break any of the rules, it is your problem!

➢ Choose your surrogates wisely + make sure they understand the FPC

❖ If you find out that one of your surrogates broke a rule, address the problem immediately 
and do everything in your power to resolve it. 

❖ If you find out that someone campaigned for you without your consent and broke a rule, 
you must still do everything in your power to resolve it. 

❖ Contact me immediately to let me know.



You can campaign on Facebook.

❖ You are allowed to campaign on social networking websites like Facebook or GroupMe 

❖ You can post about your campaign in the official Penn Class Facebook group

➢ Please be respectful of your classmates and do your best to avoid cluttering your Facebook group with lots of 
campaign ads!

❖ All campaigning rules apply to these social networking sites

➢ You cannot boost or otherwise promote your campaign’s Facebook page until the start of the Monetary 
Campaigning Period tomorrow at 12PM and you must log this on your Spending Form

➢ Your surrogates may campaign for you on Facebook but regular campaigning rules still apply



Be careful of campaigning over email.
❖ You must adhere to the email policies set forth by the University and its Schools. 

❖ You may not email:

➢ Class-wide listservs (e.g. Class of 2023 listserv)

➢ School-wide listservs (e.g. Nursing School listserv)

➢ School/class-wide listservs (e.g. Wharton School Class of 2023 listserv)

➢ Interdisciplinary program-wide listservs (e.g. M&T Program listserv)

❖ You may use a course listserv (e.g. PSCI 130) to campaign with your 
instructor’s permission OR a student group listserv (e.g. Kite & Key) to 
campaign with that group’s permission

➢ Anyone who helps you campaign is a surrogate and must follow the rules outlined in the FPC



Coercion

❖ You may not look at the ballot of another voter at any time. 

❖ You may not coerce other students at any time during the elections process.

❖ Voters cannot vote on your own personal devices. 

➢ Give them the link or QR code



Fair Practices Code 
Complaints



Why follow the rules?
❖ Consequences can be as severe as disqualification or a repeat of the elections
❖ The NEC is committed to ensuring that all students are able to partake in fair 

elections
❖ Remember that your competitors are your peers!



Resources and Responsible Persons
Public Advisor

Reagan Bracknell
rbrac@sas.upenn.edu

● Provides guidance to candidates who 
were charged by the NEC

● Can speak on behalf at hearing (if 
request) 

Grievance Officer

Ryan DelGaudio 
ryandel@sas.upenn.edu

● Determines which charges the NEC 
will file

● Defends the NEC against charges



Write in Campaigns



Voting



Online Voting 

www.pennstudgov.com
12 AM Monday - 5 PM Thursday

http://www.pennstudgov.com

